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5.8. FURTHER LEASE TO PORT DOUGLAS TENNIS CLUB INC, PART OF 
LOT 18 ON PTD20939, DAVIDSON STREET, PORT DOUGLAS

REPORT AUTHOR Robert Donovan, Team Leader Property Services

MANAGER Terry Farrelly, Manager People and Community Services
 

DEPARTMENT People and Community Services 
 
RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:
 

1. Offers a further trustee lease to Port Douglas Tennis Club Inc (Lessee) over Lot 
18 on PTD20939, Davidson Street Port Douglas, for the purposes associated with 
the playing and coaching of tennis and basketball, subject to but not limited to 
the following terms and conditions:

 
a. for a term of ten (10) years to commence from a date to be determined;

 
b. rent for the first year of the term to be $110.00 (including GST) and subject 

to annual review in accordance with the Brisbane All Groups Consumer 
Price Index (CPI);

 
c. lessee to be responsible for all rates and charges, including any costs of 

water usage on the premises;
 

d. lessee to be responsible for all reasonable costs associated with the 
preparation and registration of the lease;

 
e. Council's Standard Terms Document for Trustee Leasing, registered 

under dealing number 717940164 and amended as detailed in this report; 
and

f. The State’s (represented by the Department of Natural Resources Mines 
& Energy) registered mandatory standard terms document for Trustee 
Leasing registered under dealing number 711932933. 

2. Delegates authority to the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with Section 
257 of the Local Government Act 2009 to determine and finalise any and all 
matters associated with the lease.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Port Douglas tennis Club Inc (Club) previously held a ten (10) year lease over part of Lot 
18 on PTD20939, Davidson Street Port Douglas. At the time that the lease expired in late 
December 2018, Council officers placed the Club on Trustee Permits, pending negotiation of 
the terms of the new lease.

The Club has now accepted the proposed terms, with an agreed amendment in their favour 
with respect to responsibility for maintenance issues associated with the existing basketball 
court, which is situated on the premises.
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Council’s standard terms document for trustee leasing will need to be amended in order to 
reflect maintenance responsibilities of the Lessee, with respect to the basketball court which 
forms part of the leased area.

This report is prepared in order to gain Council approval to issue a further trustee lease to Port 
Douglas tennis Club Inc.
 
BACKGROUND

Land described as Lot 18 on PTD20939, Davidson Street Port Douglas is Reserve land, held 
in trust by Douglas Shire Council. Since January 2009, the Club has held tenure over 7065 
m2 of this Reserve land (Reynolds Park) for the purposes associated with the playing and 
coaching of tennis and basketball.

When the lease expired in December 2018, Council officers consented to allow the Club to 
continue to occupy the premises by way of Trustee Permits, until such time that the terms of 
the new lease could be developed and agreed upon by both parties.

Negotiations on the new lease commenced in October 2018 and since that time, Council 
officers have been engaged in discussions with the Club regarding their acceptance of the 
proposed terms of Council’s standard terms document for trustee leasing. 

The outcome of these discussions has resulted in the Club expressing their general 
acceptance of these terms, however they have also expressed their concerns with renewal of 
the lease, on similar terms to the expired terms to the expired lease, which included a 
requirement to keep and maintain a basketball court within the leased area. Hence the Club 
would like to renew their lease on terms which allowed for re-development of this basketball 
court into a tennis court.

Council records indicate that the previous lease agreement included this basketball court 
within the leased area, due to the existence of an agreement which was signed back in 2006, 
between the Port Douglas Tennis Association and the Port Douglas Basketball Club Inc. (copy 
attached to this report). It should be noted that part of this agreement contained the following 
clauses:

 The surplus assets of the Port Douglas Basketball Club Inc, including the sum of 
$10,000 from the investment account and other assets including basketball courts and 
clubrooms shall be transferred to the Douglas Tennis Association Inc on the cessation 
of the Port Douglas Basketball Club Inc: and

 Douglas Tennis Association Inc, shall during the life of its Incorporation provide and 
maintain at least one paved Australian standard size basketball court with regulation 
backboards and hoops for unrestricted public access. In the event that the existing 
basketball court is moved to make way for another tennis court a new standard size 
basketball court with regulation backboards and hoops would be constructed at the 
same time.

In accordance with the Club’s advice attached to this report, the Club now requests that the 
abovementioned agreement be extinguished by Council and the Club be then allowed to 
develop the existing basketball court into a 4th tennis court.

The Club has also requested that if removal of the basketball court is not achievable, they 
request Council’s suggestion on how to move forward.
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COMMENT

The Club’s activities help to promote the important recreational activity of tennis within the 
Douglas Shire community. Comment received from the Club on their membership and 
viability are as follows:

 Current Members – 47 seniors and 8 juniors. It is usual for club membership to 
increase substantially around the middle of each year. Membership enables players 
to participate in the club championships.

 Casual hire fees for the courts are $15.00 per hour plus $5.50 per hour for lights if 
used.

 During the school term, the courts are used for coaching of juniors on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons, plus adults on Tuesday night.

 There are social evenings every Monday, Thursday and Friday from 6.00pm and 
every Wednesday morning from 9.00am.

 There are regular social tournaments on weekends throughout the year.

During the term of the previous lease, the Club maintained the leased premises in a sound 
and well presented condition and they actively sought grants to improve the clubhouse and 
assets belonging to the Club. In recent years the Club has invested in excess of $190,000 
into site improvements which include upgrades to courts, fencing, drainage and lighting, as 
well as clearing vegetation and repainting the clubhouse.

In order to satisfy the requirements of the Club for an additional tennis court and to ensure 
that the existing basketball court is not lost from this Reserve, Council officers have suggested 
to the Club, that the basketball court could be developed into a multi-use court, which included 
both tennis and basketball on the same court. It is understood by Council officers, that grant 
applications for multi-use facilities, have a much higher rate of a successful outcome.

PROPROSAL

This report is prepared in order to obtain Council approval for the issue of a further trustee 
lease to the Port Douglas Tennis Club Inc over part of Lot 18 on PTD20939, Davidson Street 
Port Douglas for the purposes associated with the playing and coaching of tennis and 
basketball.

In the interests of finalising the lease renewal negotiations which have been ongoing since 
October 2018, officers recommend that the terms of the new lease allow the Tennis Club to 
seek grant funding and use its own funds to turn the existing basketball court into a multi-use 
court for both tennis and basketball, on the understanding that the Club only has exclusive 
use of the multi-purpose court during club tournaments, competition matches and social 
nights. Outside of these times, the proposed new multi-purpose court would be required to be 
available to the public 24/7, for use as a basketball court.

With respect to the fact that part of the proposed leased area is currently a basketball court, 
inherited by the Club through a signed agreement with a former basketball club, it is further 
recommended that the Lessee’s responsibilities to keep this court in good and substantial 
repair order and condition, should not apply until such time that this court is developed into a 
multi-use court. 
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In the meantime, officers also recommended that Council absorb all future costs associated 
with maintenance of the existing basketball court, until such time that it gets re-developed. It 
is anticipated that these costs will be minimal, apart from replacement of the current perimeter 
fence, which is currently in a poor and dangerous condition. A budget bid of $11,000 has been 
made for replacement of this fence, in Council’s 2019/2020 CAPEX works program. 

Should Councillors agree to the recommendations detailed above, Council standard terms 
document for trustee leasing will be amended accordingly.

FINANCIAL/RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS

It is recommended that the Lessee will be responsible for reasonable costs associated with 
the preparation and registration of the lease.

Under the terms of the proposed lease, the Lessee will be responsible for Council rates and 
charges including water usage associated with the premises. As the Lessee is eligible for rates 
based financial assistance from Council, 100% of the general rates levied is refunded to them.

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Granting a new lease to the Club will have no impact on Council’s liability exposure. 
Council’s Property section undertakes annual lease compliance inspections at all leased 
facilities. At the time of these inspections, facilities are inspected from a health and safety 
perspective and Lessee insurances are also checked to ensure they are current.

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS

Economic: No associated cost to Council

Environmental: There are no environmental sustainability implications.

Social: Granting a lease to the Club will help enhance social activities which 
are available to the local community.

CORPORATE/OPERATIONAL PLAN, POLICY REFERENCE

This report has been prepared in accordance with the following:

Corporate Plan 2019-2024 Initiatives:

Theme 5 – Robust Governance and Efficient Service Delivery

Goal 1 - We will conduct business in an open and transparent manner with strong oversight 
and open reporting.
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COUNCIL’S ROLE

Council can play a number of different roles in certain circumstances and it is important to be 
clear about which role is appropriate for a specific purpose or circumstance.  The 
implementation of actions will be a collective effort and Council’s involvement will vary from 
information only through to full responsibility for delivery.
 
The following areas outline where Council has a clear responsibility to act:

Custodian Council owns and manages infrastructure, facilities, reserves, resources 
and natural areas. In fulfilling its role as custodian, Council will be mindful 
of the community, the economy, the environment, and good governance.

CONSULTATION

Internal: Executive Manager People & Governance
Executive Manager Infrastructure

External: Port Douglas Tennis Club Inc

ATTACHMENTS

1. Letter from Port Douglas Tennis Club regarding renewal of Trustee Lease on Lot 18 on 
PT D 20939 [5.8.1 - 5 pages]

2. 2006 Agreement between Douglas Tennis Association Inc and Port Douglas 
Basketball Club Inc [5.8.2 - 1 page]
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